Cebu whimsy with first-world quality
by Marge C. Enriquez
Without any fanfare , furniture design in Cebu has won acclaim

Debbie loves to entertain friends. During the great furniture fair

internationally. It is original, exciting, upscale, and admired for

in Cebu, the house was rearranged so that buyers and guests

its excellent craftsmanship and clean shapes and its innovative

can see the new collection in its milieu. This year she introduced

use of indigenous materials..

furnishing made from bamboo rounds or strips cut crosswise
and padded together to form interesting shapes.

But because designer-manufacturers cater to the export market,
everything is always done in a hush because of stiff competition.

Her sense of humor is shown in her fondness for mosaic and

Take a peek at Cebuano homes and you’ll be surprised at the

kilim patterns that are repeated all over the house. She makes

sophistication of local design. Step into the residence of Debbie

fiberglass side tables painted with geometric designs.

and Gus Palao of Design Ventures. Their trademark is mosaic
work and whimsical furnishing. It’s the best showroom for their

The kitchen is the best showroom for her mosaic designs.

business. The house has got Debbie’s personality written all over

They are whimsically accented

it. The Palaos’ split-level house is built on the slope of Maria

with mosaics and handles shaped like vegetables.

Luisa subdivision. Like any Filipino
home, it’s a mix of old and new. There

She doesn’t like plain walls. To make

are

them interesting, they are painted in

pieces

from

Debbie’s

grandfather’s home that was built in

marble.

1902 such as balayong, teak and baroque brackets. The main look is sa-

Illusion of space

fari-animal prints, local woods, black

The walls of mirrors in the living room

mahogany in the foyer, tribal prints,

frame the room and create a grand

African warrior knickknacks and Af-

appearance. They expand the space.

rican buffalo leather for upholstery.

Because they reflect the light, they
give the illusion of another window.

The house is a motley of earthy textures— ceramic and stone, uphol-

“I don’t like mirrors that look straight

stery studs, upholstery done in wire,

at you. When you stand up, you see

fiberglass, shells, abaca that are

a reflection of a corner,” she says.

translated into practical objects.

Another device is to build a mirror
shelf that doubles as a shelf for her

Displays

collection of angels and a view of her

There are displays of Debbie’s pas-

bedroom. While she’s inside the

sions, such as sand art, which she

room, Debbie can see what’s happen-

enjoys, an ostrich egg, candles from

ing in the living room. For pnvacy she

Seville and a menagerie from Mo-

pulls the blinds down. Because

rocco.

Debbie is a night person, she likes
the lighting cozy. There is no direct

On her design philosophy, Debbie

lighting. Light comes from little

explains, “I play around with shapes.

coves.

Alot of them are inspjred by nature. I mix media, leather and
metal, arurog. That’s the strength of my design.”

When she wants silence, she finds respite in the bathroom. She
designed a hamper that’s shaped like a woman. The seat is

The strength is reflected in her award-winning work—a chair with

shaped like a squatting derriere that’s made of metal. The rack is

the head of a carabao and a seat made from its hide won in the

curved like her torso,

Katha Awards. A sofa that’s shaped like a snail also got a design

“I wanted to show the kalog in me, the nonconformist that I am.

trophy.

And, I’m lucky that my husband says, ‘Go ahead and do whatever you want.” With husbands like Gus, who needs women’s

Debbie created a sofa that’s made according to the way she sits.
She’d slouch and let her head rest on the hollow curve and put
one arm on the high curved backrest.

lib?

